
TO RECEIVE COCKRAN.—Collector Stratton Xhas placed the revenue steamer ColdLr!Gate at the disposition of Rev. Father r> n
Crowley, and Chief Wharfinger Richard Welchheading a 'committee .ot the ;.Young Men's Instltuto, t to meet Bourks ;Cockran. who Is expected to arrive on the steamer America Mara
next Tuesday. - *™

,TWO' BOYS GIVE BAlL.—Oakland; Oct 14
Frank Tracy. PaulLacaxetti and Frank Smlth*-
the ithree • youths;who jwer« arrested yesterday'
by

- Sheriff,iFrank Barnet .for the robbery of
the home |of Attorney

-George .'Ingraham, < were
taken before Justice of the -Peace Geary to-day
and the ." last - two }were 1allowed their liberty
on 11000 bonds | each,1 while ,Tracy Is still held
inJail.'; as he has no one to give bail toe bjjn.

CHARGED WITHEMBEZZLEMENT.—John
M. noss, manaeer: ofitheiNational ? Collection
agency, waa arrested yesterday -on,' as warrant
from Police Judge Conlan's- court charging-, him
with misdemeanor ;, embezzlement, v's The,- com-
plaining: witness ;,ls-T."Kartovich, .a"cook,; who
alleges that' Ross collected an.account :for}him
from -a" restaurant-keeper and - failed ;to \u25a0" turn
over.:the coin, aRoes

'
says Jhe sent a .check for

the > amount .to Kartovich yesterday; morning.

OAKLAND, \ Oct. r14.-*-Judge . Melvin
has decided' a,»ult fagainst; B.VH.'iPen-
dleton:and others in,their? effort; to re-
strain J.E. iHenderson .from.:establish-
ing an undertaking 'parlor in \ the fash-
ionable Lakeside •\u25a0 district. It is held
that Itcannot become a"nuisance until
it has been established. /.

CITIZENS LOSE SUIT. SAN RAFAEL. Oct. 14.—Dr. W. J.
Wickmarr performed an autopsy this
afternoon on the remains of Michael „
Ward; an old woodchopper. who was.
found dead yesterday on the Ingleskle
county road, near San Antonio, about
eight '.miles, from Petaluma. He de-
clared the cause of deas): to be alcohol-
ism. It is not known if he had any
relatives.

'

;;a SAN DIEGO, Oct. 14.—During a quar-
rel over,a dollar to-night Antonio Gon-
zales |stabbed Manuel Garcia' in the ab-
domen. The wound;willprobably prove
fatal.._Both men are Mexicans. Gon-
zales fled and up to a late^hour to-night had, not been captured.

Mexican .Fatally Stabbed.

SANTA,?ROSA,' 714.—The;water
carnival \u25a0 atv-Healdsburgt;: to-day

tracted '-}.a large ;attendance :from all
parts of the county, v A dam across -the
Russian iRiver/ at

-
that jpoint:; formed '\u25a0 a

beautil ul lake several *:miles" long,t on
which all sorts .of; aquatic 'sports,: In-
cluding water ibaseball. '\were
Dancing and merrymaking kept up till
a late hour. V;; £&b3£Sß&i»

.Water Carnival \u25a0 at Hcaldsburs;.
Indicted for'Electlon Frauds.

JOLIET. 111., Oct 14.—The grand
Jury .. to-day . returned Indictments
against Assistant Clerk Homer Moon-
ey, W. H. Evans,, Oscar. M. Osam and
three others. At the last city election
some persons entered a vault in the
City Hall and changed 107 votes for
Mayor Barr so as to give the votes to
Former Mayor Grolius, ,the defeated
candidate.

*

OAKLAND, Oct. 14.—The following
marriage licenses were [issued by the
County Clerk to-day: Edwin T. Han-
naford, 23, and Leta M.-Hull, 19, both
of Stockton; William Santos, 22, and
Anna .Davis, 19,. both? of.San Lorenzo;
Rdger 8. Phelps/ 29, Willits, and Wini-
fred B. Velland. 25,. Oakland; Michael
J. ;Sullivan, 22, and; Kate" McDonough,
22, bo th"of Oakland ;:Hugo D.f Swanson,
23,' and Anderson, '20, :both, of
Oakland; William H.'Aborn, .24, and
Hazel #D. Smith,' 20, -both" of Berkeley;
Morton": E. Hulbert 25, Auburn, ;and
Emma C. Rogers,

*22,S- San Leanflro;
Moses W. Faltoute/ 30,;>New ,York,'* and
Florence P. White, 24, -. Oakland; Rich-
ard M.%towe,' 30,r>and

'
Minnie :'A..Drum-

mond, 29,,b0th.0f ;fLerkeley.- •

MARRIAGELICENSES.

iThe^second s canoe '-. capsized In-some
unaccountable ;..v.--.]mariner.^
Crooks.^Porter and Brown were'drowxT-
ed.'V;Gibson- and -Moffattr stuck; to fthe
frail'\u25a0- bark canoe arid -after

'
two hours

of terrible suffering.'ln- the icy and tur-
bulent:.- stream" were . },*ashore.'
None "of thepother 'canoes were insight

Canoe, In Which They Were Moving
;.^Down*the Turbulent Stream Is' .
vr. .' Accidentally Capsized. ? . .*—

WINNIPEG, Manitoba;
-

Oct. 14.—0n
the Winnipeg River, fifteen- miles from
Kenera,' four;men belonging to a party
of;Gran d' Trunk \u25a0Pacific surv'eyers were
drowned yesterday. 1 Theparty numbered
nineteen men' and was moving down. the
riverain four canoes.-*" In the second
were h Fred

-
Crooks; .John'- Brown '. of

Frederickton, T New
'
Brunswick; Wil-

liam Porter^ of Ottawa, 4 F/ C. Moffatt:of
Pembroke ;and :Anton

'
Larensen ;-, and

Bert 'Gibson. ;';; 'I~Z",.r
',",--_.:'/\u25a0'\u25a0 '

\u25a0'--•\u25a0

SANTA ROSA, Oct 14.
—

On Fourth
street, near the Santa .Rosa Hotel to-
night Mrs. Paul Anderson, colored, 'met
her husband while she was partially
under the influence of liquor, and.
without any warning, took a shot at
him. She would have fired the second
time had he not quickly got undercover. Officer Don Mclntosh placed her
under arrest and took the weapon from
her. 1, >

Tries to KillHnnband.FOUR MEN ARE DROWNED
IN, THE .^WINNIPEG RIVER

%
i'Every members of the party;has now

expressed ;\u25a0 himself opposed to Jointure
except ;.Tawney. .Some favor Statehood
at once, but Steenerson and'A,dams sug-
gest waiting a few years for an in-
crease of population.;

Congressman Gets Opinion of People"
While on Trip Thronsh

Terrltorr.
PRESCOTT. Ariz.. Oct 14.

—
The Con-

gressional party touring Arizona ar-
rived here this .afternoon and will re-
main over Sunday. At Wlskenburg
Congressman. Tawney asked fqr a vote
of the people at Hhe .platform relative
to .Joint Statehood with New -Mexico,
and every

-
person voted against it

Congressman Tawney said this •
was

more convincing than anything he had
seen against Jointure.

ST. LOUIS, Oct.- 14.—Miss Goldle Tell,
the nurse employed in' the family of
George Reagan, Alton, 111.",

~
who was

charged by Mrs. Reagan with kidnap-
ing baby George -Howard Reagan :last
Monday, was found to-day lln St. Louis
at the home of Mrs. Frank Llndhorst.
Goldle Yell admitted her jidentity and
confirmed the* reports circulated 1 since
the alleged kidnaping that the baby. Is
her child and declared her intention; of
retaining, possession; Mrs. Llndhorst
confirmed Miss Yell's statements land
said she was present at the child's birth,
July 30, 1903, Goldle Yell]being: known
to Mrs. Llndhorst at that. time as "Mrs.
Leo Rowe."

HOHM'M)()i;i{Cw. "ITS SUICIDE.
OAKLAND. Oct. 14.—John Hawk, a

race track horseshoer, was found dead
5n room 39 of the Clarendon Hotel at
6 o'clock this evening, having com-
mitted suicide by taking a dose of
strychnine. The body, which was dis-
covered by Henry Camas, the pro-
prietor of the hotel, was removed to
the jilorgue. Hawk, who was about 45
years of age, has a mother livingin the
East. He hired the room in which he
killed bimsclf yesterday afternoon and
had been dead several hours when dis-
covered. ;'\u25a0* '

RELIANCE CIRCUS POPULAR.
OAKLAND,

'
Oct.* 14.'

—
Immense

crowds attend every performance oi
the Reliance Athletic Club's circus and
also -largely patronize all the other fea-
tures of the athletic carnival now in
progress at Idora Park. To-night the
park was hardly large enouxh to,ac-
commodate the visitors. The*shpwTwill
be repeated to-morrow afternoon and
close with a night performance.

Such the Royal Arcanum.
PORTSMOUTH, 0.. Oct 14.

—
Captain

Nelson W. Evans, member of the Ju-
dicial committee of protesting members
of the Royal Arcanum, filed suit to-
day, naming himself as plaintiff and
th# Supreme Council of the Royal Ar-
camim as defendant, to enjoin the col-
lection of additional assessments due
to the' recent increase in"rates.

THIEVES ATTACK WOMAN.
ALXM. »A..Oct 14.

—
While walking

on Market street in San Francisco yes-
terday with her husband Mrs. F. K.
Heath was attacked by two thieves,
who attempted to snatch her purse.
One of the fellows grasped Mrs.
Heath's arms, while his confederate
tried to pull the purse away. Mrs.
Heath bravely resisted the robbers, and
her tscream* caused the thieves to de-
sist and lose themselves In the crowd
before Mrs. Heath's husband could in-
terfere. . *

BORUEAI.Tw, Oct. W.—The doctors In thehospitals here, who struck October 7. will re-
*ume ihelr duties on Monday, the directoratesof the Institution having graded their de-
mands.

ROBBER RECEIVES SENTENCE.— LouisParano, convicted by a Jury in Judge Lawior's
court on a -charre of robbery, was sentencedyesterday

'
to serve, ten years in San Quentin

On. the
-
night of August 1 he held ,up James

Campion of Saata Rosa at Jackson and Lel-
desdortT streets -and -relieved him of $35.

ARIZONANS AGAINST JOINT
STATE BOARD PROPOSITION

ALLEGED KIDNAPING CASE
BRINGS OUT/ STRANGE STORY

Fire Is Supposed to Have Been started
by Husband to Rrrenge Him-

i self on Wife.
CHICAGO. Oct. 14.—The, charred -4

corpses of Joseph Kan trun, 27 years
old. and his 8 months old child were
found Ina closet beneath a stairway In
a three-story tenement, 672 Jefferson
street, to-day after firemen had ex-
tinguished a fire which Is thought to
have been of Incendiary origin. Dur-
ing the fire several occupants leaped
from windows. Itis believed that the
supposed Incendiary was Kantrun and
that his object was suicide. He hadquarreled with his 'wife.-

—

BODIES OF FATHER AND BABE
ARE FOUND INBURNED HOUSE

OAKLAND,Oct: 14.—The Pacific States
Telephone and Telegraph Company made
the final "cut over" at midnight • to^
night, which connected nearly all.of the
lines with the switchboards in the new
telephone building.on Franklin.' The new
building is one of the finest on the Coast,
both in the arrangement of the operating
apparatus and In its appointments - for
the health and comfort of the girls.,

The equipment of the new building|is
modern In every respect and as com-
pletely fireproof as science can . make it
The switchboards are of the latest J pat-
tern and will enable the operators to do
away with much of the delay whichihas
been such a source of annoyance under
the old system. .The. ''cutting over","of
the entire system was not accomplished
to-night, ,owing.1to:the fact that a num-
ber of;the; newilines which the "company
Is building are not completed, but as soon
as they are finished the whole telephone
system of the city,;as well (as

'
those of

Alameda and Berkeley, .will be operated
through the new switchboards In the
new /building on Franklin street. •

CHICAGO, Oct. 14.—The first actual
connection between a Chicago railroad
and the Chicago subway was made yes-
terday, when 'the shafts from the bore
to the tracks of the Chicago and Alton
road at Van Buren; street were opened.

Two or three, carloads: of coal were
dropped down and sent to a !downtown
business house. Five shafts connect
the* railroad with the' subway and will
be' used for coal traffic. The Alton
brings from seventy-five :to onelhun-
dred carloads of Illinoisbituminous coal
daily,and >all Intended 'for' the down-
town district "willbe delivered through
the tunnel. Connection with the ware-
house by. elevators ..will,be, made .later.

OAKLAND, Oct 14.—The verdict
given Mrs. Joanna Horton and her son
Charles for $12,500 against the Sunset
Telephone and Telegraph Company for
the death of Horace Horton, who was
killed by one of the company's wires,
was compromised by Attorney Stanley
Moore for $10,000 to-day and the court
gave its official sanction on benalf of
young Horton, who is a minor.
It Is a victory for Moore, who con-

ducted the case, which was bitterly
contested, and opened up a new line of
procedure against the company, as it
was held responsible for placing its
wires so near heavily charged electric
wires that it became charged by In-
duction and "was a deadly menace to
any one f>ho happened to touch it.

Horton. who lived at 1820 Thirtieth
avenue, was killed while in the act of
tearing the telephone from the wall,
It having become a nuisance by its
ringing and which complaints at "the
office had failed to rectify.

HOHTON CASE COMPROMISED. SHAFT^ CONNECT CHICAGO
SUBWAY WITH THE RAILROADBERKELEY, Oct 14.

—
A half hour of

music willbe given at 4 o'clock to-mor-
row afternoon in the Greek Theater of
the University of California at Berkeley.
Songs willbe given by Mrs. 'Marian E.
B. Robinson, Miss Elsie Arden, Walter
Chauncey Campbell and a sonata for
the violin by Nathan Landsberger. The
accompanists will be Mrs.. Landsberger
and Miss Julia Rafler Tharp. The pro-
gramme willbe as follows: Recitative
and aria, "Rollingin Foaming Billows,"

from the oratorio of the "Creation"
(Haydn), Mr. Campbell; (a) "Ballad of
the Trees and the Master" (Chadwick),

(b) "Oh That We Two Were Maying"
(Gounod), Mrs. Robinson: sonata (Han-
del). Mr. Landsberger, accompanied by
Mrs. Landsberger; (a) ".Fruhlingßzelt"
(Becker), (b) "God Keep You" (Upton),
Miss Arden, accompanied by Miss
Tharp. The public will be welcome.
The lower entrances of the Greek The-
ater willbe closed" at the beginning of
the programme. It Is requested that
late comers or those obliged to leave
before the close of the programme

should use the upper exits, at the rear,
of the theater, above the highest tier
of seats. Visitors from San Francisco
should take the 3 o'clock ferry.

MUSIC IN GREEK THEATER.

TACOMA. Oct 14 .—Congressman

Francis W.. Cushman to-day sent an
open letter to the Pacific Coast Lum-
ber "Manufacturers' Association In
.which he virtually declares his inten-
tion'to stand pat upon the tariff issue
In the next Congress regardless of the
action or recommendation of others,
saying among .other, things:

"I;am against the lowering of the
tariff on ;American lumber, whether
that disastrous result Is accomplished
under the real guise of "free trade' In
the sugar-coated form of reciprocity or
the double-barreled subterfuge of a
'maximum or minimum tariff.' It Is
the result "In which Iam Interested, not
the title of the disaster."

Washington Congressman, In an Open
'"

Letter, Declares a Cut Would

TELEPHONE COMPANY
IN NEW QUARTERS

DOES NOT WANT TARIFF ON
AMERICANLUMBER AEDUCED

STOCKTON. Oct. 14.—After a trial
begun last Tuesday at San Andreas,
Mrs. M. A. Mason; who. with her hus-
band, was charged with the murder of
Jose E. Nandino near Valley Springs,
Calaveras County, InOctober, 1903, waa
acquitted to-day. s It.was alleged that
she fired the shot which killed Nandino.
her husband being present passive.
They were arrested in Stockton some
months ago on information given to
the officers by her daughter, who said
she had been threatened with death If
she told. The husband is yet to ba
tried. Both are well along In years.

Found Not' Guilty Despite Fact That
Defendant's Daughter Is the

Accuser.

AGED WOMAN IS ACQUITTED
OF MURDER CHARGE BT JURY

ALAMEDA,Oct 14.—Chief of Police
John Conrad's action In filing charges
against Patrolman Fred Brampton may

result in a thorough investigation and
rhakeup of the Police Department by
the City Trustees. In the accusations
made against Brampton by his superior
it Is recited that the policeman for two
years conducted himself In a manner that
was detrimental arid subversive to the
good order and discipline of the force.

Chief Conrad is to be called upon by
the City Trustees to explain why he did
not prefer charges against Brampton be-
fore if the officer had by his actions vio-
lated the rules of the Police Depart-
ment.

WILL INVESTIGATE
POLICE MATTERS

Acting Carpenter- L. Haase, .detached
from'the navy, yard at New. York October
31, will proced to the Asiatic station, sail-
ing from San Francisco about November
16. Warrant Machinist E. H. Klamt -Is
detached from the ;Pensacola at the nival
training station at San Francisco and will
proceed to. the Asiatic station, sailing
from;San Francisco about November 15,

Captain Frederick G. Strltzlnger Jr.,
Twenty-second Infantrj\ upon his arrival
at San Francisco, willreport to the com-
manding general of the Department of
California for assignment to duty pending
the arrival of the Twenty-second Infantry
at San Francisco, when he will join tha t
regiment. . \u0084

Navy orders: ? .-•
•Lieutenant L. C. Richardson is detached
from the Inuependence at the navy yards
at Mare Island" and will.proceed to the
Asiatic station,.'. sailing from. San Fran-
cisco about November 15. v . '

"V .

WASHINGTON, Oct. 14.—Army orders:
First Lieutenant Lloyd L. R. Krebs, as-
sistant surgeon, is relieved from duty In
the Pnlllppines Division and from tem-
porary duty at, the Presidio of Monterey.

He will proceed to Fort Bayard. New
Mexico,-to report to the commanding offi-
cer of the United States J Army General
Hospital at that place for'duty.

Under Instructions from the President
an army retiring board is appointed to
meet in San Francisco, from time to time,
at the call of the president of the board
Tor the examination of officers. The de-
tail of the board is Brigadier General
Frederick Funston, United States army;
Colonel William S. Patten, assistant quar-
termaster general;^. Lieutenant Colbnel
George M..Torney, deputy surgeon gener-
al; Lieutenant Colonel Louis Brechmiri,
deputy surgeon general; Major Samuel W.
Dunning,|military secretary ;First jLieu-
tenant ;Edwln C. Long, artillery, corps,
recorder.

ARMVAND IVAVVORDERS.

At the time no. stone was left, un-
turned to bring about ,a change of the
sentence from imprisonment to a fine
only, the American Embassador'lnter-
vening, but in valri. With ball and other
costs the whole affair has left Stern a
poorer man by $25,000.

The case caused no little sensation at
the. time, .the dispute arising through
Baron Thuengen 'forbidding Stern's son
to dance in .the Kurhaus'. dancing sa-
loon, where only persons above fifteen
years of age are allowed *to dance.

BERLIN, Oct 14.—The Augsburger
Abend-Zeltung states that Louis Stern
of the .New, York Chamber of Com-
merce, who was sentenced ten years
ago for Insulting Baron Thuengen, vice
commissioner of Bad .Klssi%gen, to a
fine of 600 marks ($150) and two weeks'
imprisonment, has now been pardoned.
The bail which he; deposited at that
time, amounting to $15,000, has been
confiscated. •

BAKERSFIELD. Oct 14.—The second
attempt of the year to transfer a drove
of wild elk from the ranch of Miller &
Lux, a few miles from this city, to the
Sequoia Park was made this morning,

and as a result five bigbucks were cap-
tured with lariats and are now on the
way to the park Ingood condition. About
forty vaqueros from all portions of the
valley "are engaged in lassoing the elk.
Rodrigues, hfead vaquero for the land
company, captured the first elk. His
shoulder was dislocated'' before he suc-
ceeded in throwing the big animal.

About a year ago the first attempt was
made to round up the elk, which for years
past have made the country In the vicin-
ity of Button Willow their feeding
ground. Two were transferred to the park
at that time. The work willbe continued
to-morrow.

Special Dispatch to Tha Call.

PAYS HEAVY PRICE
FOR DEFYING BARON

OAKLAND, Oct 14.—W. E. Cameron,
a driver for the Fisher* Lumber Com-
pany, narrowly escaped death under the
wheels of the Webster street local train
at 7:30 a. m. to-day, at the -corner of
First and Webster streets, the wagon in
which he sat being completely wrecked
and the locomotive of the train badly
damaged. The accident occurred when
the . train was bound for the mole with
a heavy load of passengers on their way
to San Francisco, and all of. them re-
ceived a severe shaking up, but none
were injured.

Cameron attempted to cross the tracks
ahead of the train, which was approach-
ing the crossing at a high rate of speed,
but when the wagon, which was heavily
loaded, was directly across the rails, one
of the horses balked, and before^the en-
gineer could stop, the locomotive struck
the vehicle. In addition to the damage
to the engine, the steps were torn from
the smoking car. After- a delay of ten
minutes the train, which was In charge
of Engineer Fuller, and Fireman Han-
sen, resumed Its run. Cameron escaped
Injury by jumping from the wagon, and
neither of the horses was hurt

VAQUEROS^ CAPTURE
FIVE BIG BUCK ELKS

LU3IBER WAGON IS
WRECKED BY TRAIN

ALAMEDA,, Oct. 14.—Another move-
ment to have framed and adopted a
freeholders' charter for this city is to
be Inaugurated with the sanction of
the City Trustees, who, without excep-
tion, are in favor of a more compre-
hensive and up-to-date organic law for
the governing of the municipality. It
is expected that the first step in the
campaign for the new, charter will be
taken within a few weeks..-

President William J. Gorham . and
William M. Bowers of the. City Trus-
tees are ardent advocates' of a .new
charter.* They have outlined a".plan of
procedure which includes the circula-
tion of a .petition for a mass meeting
of residents and property owners at
which nominations for freeholdersYwill
be. made." The City Trustees will then
be requested to call an election* for the
purpose of choosing those who will
constitute the Board of Freeholders.

Provision was made in the recent
tax levy for the expenses of an elec-
tion for freeholders and for a
election. The West End Alameda Im-
provement Association has been active
in its advocacy of a new charter and
the subject will be a matter of discus-
sion at the meeting next Wednesday
night. . -y.

WANT NEW- CHARTER
FOR MUNICIPALITY

WOOSTER, 0.. Oct. 14.
—

Judge Eason
to-day decided that "Tlddlea." the
younger child of the Taggarts, shall be
left In the care of his mother at Wooa-
ter. The elder boy may go with
his father, who is now located at the
Columbus Barracks. Judge Eason add-

ed that both children would, however,
remain under the jurisdiction of th«
court and the above arrangement
might be changed later.

Major Taggart will not prefer
charges against General Miner and
Lieutenant Fortescue as a result of the
decision of Judge Eason.
"'All that remains," he said, "is be-

tween Mrs. Taggart and myself. Sha
is free now to do as she wishes, Ihava
no disposition to press charges against
anybody. Further, those offenses ara
outlawed, even If I.should wish to
press the case. Iwant to say- that
Judge Smyser Is responsible for the
disclosures made concerning them. I
offered a compromise and he refused."

TAGGART REFUSES
TO ACCUSE MINER

SPOKANE, Oct. 14.—The star; burglar

last night not only fitted himself out In
new clothes, but took a nap on the cloth-
Ing piled on the counter in the 'Davis
Clothing Store on Main avenue. For the
second time in a week the store has been
entered by a burglar, and each time the
entrance was gained through the skylight
In the ceiling of the store. He rummaged
through the piles of clothing in tlie store
until he found what he wanted. His out-
fit included a suit and a fancy vest, a
pair of shoes, a hat, fifteen pearl-handed
pocket knives and a few cheap watches.

Picking over the entire stock and get-
ting what he wanted, the nervy man got

out a quilt from the rear of the store
and, pulling two tables together, lay
down and took a naj> between two piles

of clothing. A number of pairs of trous-
ers were rolled up in a ball and used for
a pillow. The man evidently left be/ore
daylight, going out through the back
door, which he left open behind him:

TAKES NAP IN STORE
AFTER ROBBING IT

Police who witnessed the accident found
the two -women pinned under the machine
and the others lying near in a partly
unconscious condition. The machine was
badly wrecked. /

.The big machine started
"
down. Broad-

way at a rapid pace and' wheeled into
Thirty-third street, running at -a. terrific
speed eastward. Suddenly the- machine
swerved to one side *of the street,
smashed through the iron fence that runs
along the edge of the street car tunnel
opening at that point and landed -on the
car tracks ten feet below. • ..-. \u25a0

Gelhause, who lives in the Bronx, had
invited the party to go with him in his
heavy forty-horsepower gasoline auto-
mobile to the Vanderbilt cupgraces. .

The other injured are Mrs. E. Wilde
of 215 West Thirty-fourth street and Mr.
and Mrs. Splitdorf, patrons of the Crit-
erion Hotel. . .

Charles Gelhause, owner and driver of
the automobile, was also severely injured.
He was cared for and then placed under
arrest.

""
.'

NEW YORK, Oct. -14.—Miss Vie Brum-
er and Miss Bessie Doyd, who are be-

lieved to be residents of Syracuse, were,

it is feared, fatally injured this morning,

when an automobile in which they were
riding plunged through an Iron fence and
into the tunnel in Park avenue and
Thirty-third street.

BUCYRUS, Ohio, Oct 14.— While the
races at the County Fair this afternoon
were on the grand stand was discovered to
be on fire. A panic followed the first
announcement. Spectators In the grand

stand rushed for the exit and soon block-
ed the only passage to safety. Excited
women, children and men leaped over
the front of the stand upon the the
track, twelve feet below, and many were
Injured.

Those who left the grand stand last
were badly burned, as the big pine build-
ing went like tinder. Within three min-
utes after the fire was discovered the
stand was wrapped in flames. ,The fire
was caught up by a stiff breeze and was
driven across the grounds, communicat-
ing from buildingto DUildihg. The horti-
cultural hall went like powder. The pho-
tographic art building and newspaper
headquarters were destroyed. School ExT
hibit Hall was badly damaged and some
of those Inside were burned.

The canvas used by the farm Imple-
ment people was swept away and a mass
of flame from the building played upon
an acre of Implements, buggies and wind-
mills, destroying them. Women In
charge of exhibits in the halls had only
time to seize.their personal belongings
and escape. In less than a half hour the
entire fair was destroyed.

AUTOMOBILE DASHES
INTO AN IRON FENCE

FIRE RAZES COUNTY
FAIR GRAND STAND

CHICAGO. Oct. 14.—Grasping a llttl*
dog in her arms, Anna Lutz. 13 years old.
of Evanaton. 111., was found sitting on
the pilot of a freight locomotive than ran
into Winnetka last night. The child had
run to th« middle of the track to save
the animal from belnsr killed by an ap-
proaching train and had just picked Itjj
up when the train struck her.

Anna was thrown upon the pilot, and.
unsf en by the men In the cab. was car-
ried miles before she was found and re-
leased, uninjured, from her perilous
perch.

The freight train took a sidetrack In
Winnetka to let a passenger train pass
and a switchman saw the child. She was
put on the passenger train and sent home.
"Iwas not very scared," said Anna.

"AtfirstIthought the train had thrown
me off the track Into the road, but when
Isaw houses and trees go by and felt
the rattle Iknew Iwas riding on some-
thing. Then Isat up and hung on to
that piece of iron and it was lots of fun."

Special Dispatch to Tha Call.

Craig was seen by Dlreane, who is a
j-oung Irishman^ recently arrived from
the old country- to attempt to enter sev-
eral rooms in the St. Lawrence House_
at Seventh and Franklin streets, and a'
moment later as he passed Direane In
the hall, Craig tried to pick the lat-
ter's pocket. Direane caught the crook
in the act, and the latter fled. He was
closely pursued, however, and hoping to
escape by a ruse, he went directly to
the City Prison, and asked for a night's
lodging.

Craig had been locked up but a ifew
minutes when Dlreane appeared, having
been unable to find him, and reported the
attempt to rob him. His description of
the man fitted that of Craig, and when
the latter was confronted by Direane,
he broke down and confessed. Among
the houses he said that he had robbed
were those of T. M. Van Slyke, J. Crab
and J. H. Haffee, all in this city.•

i

OAKLAND, Oct 14.—A .cunning at-
tempt to escape capture for trying to
pick the packets of Bartley Dlreane by
applying for lodgings at the City Prison
in the hope that it would be the last
place where a fugitive from the law
would be sought, resulted, last night in
the capture of Edward Craig, a clever
room thief, who since his arrest has con-
fessed to a number of burglaries which
have lately-been reported to the local
police. The authorities are satisfied that
InCraig they have captured a man who
has been causing them a lot of trouble,
and the detectives, are now making a'
careful investigation of the prisoner's
record.

-

GIRL HIT BY TRAIN
RIDES ON THE PILOT

ROOMTHIEF WALKS
BOLDLY INTO JAIL

PRESIDENT OF THE INTERNA- I
TIONAL ORDER OF THE KING'S

.DAUGHTERS. |

j BERKELEY, Oct. 14.—1n recognition
of the courage displayed by Policeman
Lestrange when he undertook a des-
perate midnight battle with four
prowling criminals and succeeded In
killing one of them last month, the
West Eerkeley Bank yesterday pre-
sented him with a handsome golden
badge of honor. .

The following communication accom-
panied the testimonial:
"Mr. John Lestrange, of Berkeley

Police
—

Dear Sir: In recognition of your
loyalty, to duty and the signal bravery
displayed by yourself in the encounter
with footpads on the morning' of Sep-
tember 28, 1905, at which time it would
appear to have been their Intention to
make a burglarious raid on some busi-
ness house or houses in the vicinity of
the West Berkeley Bank, and perhaps
upon the safes. of the bank itself; and
as a slight token of appreciation for
your prompt and efficient' . action on
that occasion by which such a raid was
not onlyprevented, but future attempts
no doubt discouraged, the officers and
directors of the West, Berkeley Bank
beg leave to present you with this
badge, and trust it will ever be a re-
minder to you of duty well performed.

"WEST BERKELEY BANK, Francis
Ferrler, president; Andrew Abrott, vice
president; H. \ H. Camper, cashier."

West Berkeley Bank Shows
Appreciation of Bravery
of

'
the Police

"
Officer

"President Wheeler: The" members of
Lookout Mountain Post No^SB, G. A.R.,
contemplate giving a theatrical per-
formance at the Berkeley Opera-house
on the evenings of October 23 and 24.
Some of our members and ladies are not
In favor of it for fear that a repetition
of the disturbance of last Thursday
evening may be attempted. Can I.^as-
sure them that the University of Cali-
fornia authorities* will take steps to
prevent any Interruption of the per-
ormance, which is given for the benefit
of th« G. A.R. relief fund? While we
should be pleased with the presence of
the faculty and student body, ,we can
dispense with what a local paper calls
the 'college spirit.'

"N. B.—Spirits of any kind are 'con-
traband of war' 'within the .'mile limit.'
Respectfully, JOHN BOYD."

BERKELEY, Oct. 14.^-Fearing that
the students of the University of Cali-
fornia, following their recent raid on
the Berkeley Theater, might break up
a benefit performance to be given by
Lookout; Mountain Post. G. A. R., on
October,23, John Boyd, president of the
organization/has appealed to Presi-
dent Wheeler asking that the students
be restrained from interfering. Last
Thursday night the undergraduates

broke up a performance of "Under Two
Flags," and itwas from fear of a repe-
tition of this disturbance that the ap-
peal was made to Wheeler. The call
for assistance is made In the following
communication:

BADGE OF HONOR .
FOR LESTRANGE

The complaint alleges that the Real-
tySyndicate has constructed extensive
works along this creek and built dams
across the creek and tunneled Into it
and has taken off such a supply of wa-
ter that the supply has been encroached
upon so that it takes practically all the
water In the creek. Attorney M. C.
Chapman brings the suit on behalf of
the water company.

OAKLAND,Oct. 14.
—

A battle* royal

has been precipitated by a suit brought

by the Contra Costa "Water Company

against the Realty Syndicate and F.
M. Smith for $100,000 damages for the
alleged diversion of water out of Sau-

sal Creek by the latter company. It
is claimed by the water company that

it has the right to the,600.000 gallons

daily from this creek and that the
Realty Syndicate has gone Into the
stream above plaintiff's dam and put in
five dams, besides three tunnels, and
has been diverting the water for three
years past and giving it to people who
have bought land from it in the Pied-
mont Heights district.

Sausal Creek runs down through

Fruitvale and empties Into the estuary.

The Contra Costa Company states that
It has had a dam in the creek known
as Sausal Dam for more than twenty
years and that Ithas been piping water
to the extent of 600,000 gallons dally

from this supply. Lately, however, the
complaint sets forth, plaintiff's pipe
will not fill,owing .to the diversion of
water from the stream above, where its
dam is located. :

OAKLAND. Oct. 14.—Little Delphine
Coll, who recently successfully resisted
an attempt of her father. Andrew J.
Coll, to kidnap her while on her way to
school, had to acknowledge to-day the
supremacy of. the law which makes her
father her natural guardian, notwlth-.
standing what her. personal dislikes may

be. She is but 13 years of age, bat strug-
gled and screamed when her father tried
to take possession of her. When he at-
tempted to bribe her with a box of
candy, she dashed it out of his hands
on to the floor of the courtroom.

Her father and mother were divorced
and she was given to the mother, who
died some months ago. Since then she
has been livingwith Mrs. E. C* Lambert
on Alice street and attending school. One
day, a few weeks ago. her father Inter-
cepted her on her way to school and .at-
tempted to take her forcibly to th© rail-
way station. |The child, however, mad*
a struggle and aided by a companion es-
caped from her father and ran home. A
few days later Mrs. Lambert was grant-

ed letters of guardlansehip over the child
by Judge Melvin and to-day Judge Og-
den decided that the father had a prior
right and gave the child to him, H»
makes his -home at Fresno.

OAKLAND, Oct 14.
—

No further word
has been received from H. A. Logan,

tlie trustee of this Free Uaptist Cnurch.
who eloped with 16-year-old Ethel
Cook, and the police have contentud
themselves with sending^out circulars
aiiU trying to trace Aim in Ui« usual
way. lie uiu not have a yieat deal of
moaoy aim it is ten that it is only a
Question ot a. snort time wuen tne two
will be located. Aleanwnile the-de-
si rieu wite ana tiie deserted mother are
refusing io discuss tut: unfortunate af-
fair. . .

Tlie First Free Baptist Church feels
that its name snoulu ue cleared' in this
unsavory, mutter und has issued the
following statement:

"\u25a0.Henry A. .Logan. has been a mem-
ber of the cnurcn only for ''\u25a0\u25a0 a few;
months, uimseir and wile having been
received by letterfrom the First Bap-:
tist Cnurcn of Sacramento, lie was
never a deacon ut the church nor had
he any authority or influence in spirit-
ual matters whatever. His parents'
years ago were members of our church,,
when Henry was a boy, and they are
excellent Christian people.

"A vacancy occurring in our board
of trustees, he was unfortunately elect-,
ed to tillout the unexpired term. Some
or our trustees opposed this action at
the- time, but the good standing of his
paVentr and the great esteem' ln which
his excellent Christian wife was held by

thj church prevailed. Boards tf trus-
tees in Free Bapist churches have no
authority in spiritual matters, their
duties being . confined entirely to .the
temporalities of the church." A minority
of the'board may be elected from out-
side the membership of the church.

"The young lady was a Sunday-school
scholar, who had been assigned to
teach an infant class during the tem-
porary absence of the . regular class
teacher. She was a very bright girl
and "the official board (or prudential
committee), who have all authority in
spiritual matters under the direction
of the church, had great hopes of her
accomplishing much good in the world.
The official board had secured for'her
from a benevolent gentleman interested
In the education of the young/ a
scholarship of $25 a term while in the
High School and a large amount per
term while she should be in the unl-
versit'yv'"Ttiis^sa'irYe board had done
much' also for "Mr. Logan .because of
their respect jfor . his parents. The
double treachery practiced upon the
church and the Injurydone to the cause
of religion has plunged our entire mem-
bership into profound -grief."- y

*

OAK.I.AND. Oct. 14.
—

The coming

State convention of the International
Order or Kings Daughters, which will
be held is\ this city on Friday and Sat-
urday, October ::7 and 28, will bt rruirk-
ed. by a riril from Mrs. Margaret

Bottome. the international president of
the organ izat ion. who has notified the
State secretary. Mr6. M&.tiida Brown,
of her iutontioii to make the journey
to the Pacific Coast. Miss Georgie Lib-
bey, one of the founders of the society
of* the- King's Daughters, will also
attend tho convention.

•In recognition ut tue fact that this
will probably be th« last visit of the
international president to California,

the State officers havt planned -a re-
ception to be given in her honor at the
Occidental Hotel on the afternoon of
Thursday, October 26. Miss Ltbbey will
also be a guest of honor at the recep-
tion.

\u25a0On Thursday evening Mrs. Bottome
win deiiver a lecture at tho Howard

-
street Mcthodifet Episcopal Church q£
San Krar^isco. On the following: day

ehe will come to Oakland and be pre3.-
ent at all the sessions of the conven-
tion. On account of the presence of
the international president it is expect-

ed that an unusually larg-e number of
delegates will attend the Convention,

•ttvhlch will be the ninth annual gather-
ing of the delegates of the State cir-
cles. The various circles of the State
are requested to communicate with the
State secretary before the opening of
the convention.

Followingis the programme prepared
for the various sessions of the two
days' convention:

Friday morning
—

10:15-10:30
—

Devo-
tional service, Mrs. Robinson leader,
Simpson .Memorial Church. San Fran-
cisco; adcress of welcome. Dr. E. E.
Baker, pnstor First Presbyterian
Church, Oakland; response. Mrs. J. G.
Clark of San Francisco; Introduction of
Mr?. .Margaret Bottome. \u25a0 Dr. E. R.
Dille, pastor First M. E. Church. Oak-
*and; oonvr-ntion called to order by the
Ststo eecretUT, Mrs. M..Brown; reports
of Stato offic^rp; announcements. Fri-
day afternoon. • 2 o'clock

—
Devotional

iw?rv!<*cs. Miss Georgie Libby of Xew
York <one of the original ten): report
of cred^rrtial committee; music, songs,
by tho Chinese girls of the Methodist
Mission. £an Francisco; reports of cir-
cles; address. Mrs. Margaret Eottome;
song. Miss Corinne E. Reagh; offering.

Friday evening, 7:45 o'clock
—

Praise
service; pray-r. liev. H. J. Vosburgh,
pastor First Baptist Church. Oakland;

solo. Mrs. M. W. Jellett; music, songs,
by Chinese girls of the Presbyterian
Mission. San Francisco; remarks. Dr.
K. B. Baker; address, Hon. Frank K.
Mott. Mayor of Oakland; solo, Clement
P. Rowlands: address. Mrs. Margaret
Bottomo; son?, by the congregation;
benediction, J>r. C. H. Hobart. pastor
Calvary Baptist Church. Oakland.

Saturday morning. 10:30 o'clock
—

De-
votions! services. Mrs. Ray Gilson
leader. First Presbyterian Church, Oak-
land; minutes of Friday; unfinished
busiTH-ss; song. Miss Jennie Geeki; elec-
tion of oflcers and executive commit-
tee.

Saturday afternoon, 2 o'clock
—

Devo-
tional RervW-5. Miss Georgie Libbey:
duet, the Mlsar-s Mabel and Hazel Rob-
erts; address, Mrs. Margaret Bottome;
music, sonrrs. by Japanese girls of the
Methodist Mission. San Francisco; con-
secration service and installation of
offifprs and executive committee; ad-
journment.

Veteran at Berkeley Would
Avoid Possibility of Dis-
turbance at the Theater

Alleges: That the Defendant
Corporation Has Invaded
Supply in Sausal Creek

Received Because Of High
Standing of Parents, Who
Belonged to Persuasion

Delphine Coll Is Given Over
to Parent Who Recently
Attempted to Kidnap Her

JOHN BOYD COMPLAINS MAKES UNUSUAL SCENESociety Is Preparing
for the State

Gathering

STRUGGLE FOR WATER

Commander of Gr. A.R. Post
Asks University President
to Put His Foot Down

Does Not Wish to Accompany
-Father to Whom She Is

Awarded by Court Order

Contra Costa Brings Action
Against Realty Syndicate
for

-
$100,000 Damages

Kings Da ugh ters
Expect Visit From

Their Leader*

KNOW LITTLE OF HDI

Free Baptist Trustees Re-
pudiate Logan, the Eloping
Member of- the Board

URGES WHEELER
TO STOP RIOT

BIG COMPANIES
GO TO COURT

CHILD REBELS
AGAINST DECREE

MRS. BOTTOME COMING
FOR CONVENTION.

CHURCHISSUES
A STATEMENT
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v-
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. BADGE PRESENTED TO POLICE- I
MAN.JOHN LESTRANGE BY THE

-
WEST- BERKELEY BANK. |
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